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The woman who had an affair with Hulk Hogan is speaking out!

Christiane Plante, a former friend of Brooke Hogan‘s, just sent us the following I 1P s
statement, to air her side of the story. Bi“ cosh

She says: Dickinso:

Using He
“Dear Perez, interview

I do not know you but I must tell you one thing: I did NOT leak the story of my
affair to the National Enquirer, nor was I paid ANY amount of money to issue my
statement. In other words, I was framed. Here is the name and number of the

National Enquirer reporter who showed up at my door one morning as I was leaving

for work, 2 days after I had confessed the truth of the affair to Brooke upon her

confrontation-you can call him or anyone at the Enquirer and ask them for yourself

if I tipped them or if I was paid anything for my confession: Darryi Wrobel (305)
ZOS-XXXX‘

Upon being presented with evidence that Mr‘ Wrobel had concrete and obvious

knowledge and proof of the affair (“What was the nature of your relationship with

Huik Hogan?" I said we were friends. Him: "Reaily? What about: that letter you gave
to Brooke two nights ago?“ I was so taken aback, I compketely broke down.) I
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b is baaaaaaaaaaack [vote 4 OBAMA] says - repLy to

we still hate you. TEAM BROOKE!

b is baaaaaaaaaaack [vote 4 OBAMA] says — reply to

first lot.

amie says - reply to this

dang“

assdf says ~ repiy to this
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Fuk it all, hes atranny Highlights Ab
Thinking Sch:

Ashley says - repLy to this Kids Depress:

HERE!

Wail, this was

We all know how karma works, right? So your boyfriend or future husband wilt probably interfiting '“

have an affair‘ Let's see how it feels. lea?” Jaden a1

Smith recently

madddy says - reply to this

first?!

SassyMom says - repLy to this

PEBEZI
FIRST BITCHES! !!

not first says - reply to this

bink says reply t0 this

first

brooke‘s friend? how old is this chick?

KT says - reply to this

1ST

A&essieJessie says - reply to this

first!

Scarlet \‘on Fist says - reply to this

She PLANT‘E - d the story...har bar.

What a pimping pic.

yeah says — reply to this

FlRSTR!!!!!!!!!!!!E!!!E!!

k says - reply to this

damn
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snc says - repiy to this

1 7th

P1 LL says ~ reply to this

I behave her , i bet it was Brooke who sold out

uglymexican says - reply to this

some one loan me the sopranos season 6 part 2!

tam hungry.

Lisa says - repiy to this

sounds sincere and very brave. too good for that idiot.

OOFAH! sayta Ieply Lo this

Someone‘s finger is up his arsehole

hgjdfmv says - reply to this

theriouth

Marcelia says - reply to this

1st

jocelyn says - reply to this

interesti ng

Laura De says - repKy to this

Juicy!

PERE2

I
Featured

Whatever! says - repi}; to this

Whatever...‘you‘re stitl a skank for doing that to your friend!

Nicole says - reply to thig
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Poor love, she’s prob scarred for life after seeing him naked, let alone whatever else...

alicia says - repLy to this

snap!

me says ~ reply to this

how can you even touch that otd man ???? aw!

emiiy says - repLy to this

She. Will pimp the story l bet

billy says - reply to this

EXCLUSIVE! .

Shenanigans Fr

Borring.~..who gives a shit?

kkellering says - (eply to this

WOW

Amber LeAnn 6A says — reply to this

l respect her for writing that and for not being a cash whore. She was just a whore. Hey.

In this day and age a littie integrity is better than none. a
am says - reply to this EXCLUSIVE! J

Weap:

We do all knaw how karma works.

Lets see how shitty you feet after your best friend has an affair with your father.
EROTIC, S

MAG
CrystalBMe says - reply to this

She KNEW he was married, she fucked him anyway....therefore she is a FUCKING SLUT

BAG.

jONATHAN says - reply to this

Hillary is so cool. She walked in the NYC gay pride prade when she was first lady. NOW
that i5 what 1 call, “DOWN FOR THE SAYS.“ HILLARY 08'

Kate says - repiy to this
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0h, she so wants her 15 ming of fame...

kat says ~ reply to this

"WE all know how karma works." - reaily?! She's going to say that in situation that involves

how she slept with her best friends father who was married? Wow, so not only is she a

suit, she‘s also an idiot. if Karma works, then she's got a lot of bad things coming her way,

she should probably hope it doesn‘t.

woridofbong.com says - repiy to this

great pic of the hulkster!

worldofbong‘com

SH3RRy says - repiy to this

what the fuck ever dude

Annabel Chong says » repiy to this

Perez, How come YOU can wfite & say P-ssy, but we get blocked & censured every time

we try to say Pu—y...??? That‘s not neariy as janky as twat, cunt, snatch, hairy end of a gut,

coochie or cooter...!!! Or vagina or the bagina hde? 0h, and when is someone going to cau

a spade a spade and label this pictured loser an obvious abuser of steroids?

kim says » repky to this

That jackass brooke probabiy sold the story to the enquirer.

Eris, Goddess of Discord says - reply to this

This letter is refreshingly articuiate. f, for one, behave that Brooke leaked everything so

that she coutd garner more publicity and be abte to do so in a rather sympathetic light.

After reading this letter, I am a member of Team Plante!

Dahlia says - repiy to this

You’re stilk a fming SLUT! ! !!

Boston gays - repiy to this

A little contradiction going on in that story.

Mia: a guilty slut.
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IF YOU ACT LIKE A SLUT YOU GET TREATED UKE A

Re: PTLL -

l HOPE IT WAS BROOKE, THAT SLUT FUCKED HER FATHER!

lala" says - reply to this

There whole family are

FAMEWHORES

Sarah says — reply to this

dude, you siept with your fn‘ends dad... don't try to make yourself feek better by telling

“your“ side. keep your mouth shut so it will all blow over and we can hear more about Brit

Brit and other real celebs‘

woowooh says v repiy to this

Eww!!!!!!!!3!!!E!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!! men like HH make mit! Your a dissa

HH, cou Idnt you have waited until your were offi d so that you c0

pork some other HOE??!!IM!!!I!I£I

Riley says - repiy to this

She states "there are no pictures of me oniine“

Go to google.com hun, googte your name. Pic are everywhere, along with your slutty

story.

Not only a whore, a stupid one!

Tammy says - repLy to this

Brooke sotd the story. If she can‘t make money singing, she’ll make it some other way. The

ex-friend is stitl a slut though.

bathog says - reply to this

5 mins of that show is enuf to figure out his bitch wife is a useless cunt. no wonder he

cheated on her. way to go hutkster. go hit it again!

Lisa L. says - reply to this

The whore will be in Playboy by June.

NRORALS ANYBODY? says - repiy to this
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WHY DO SOME OF US WOMEN THINK IT'S OK T0 GO AFTER A MARRED MAN?

YOUR NOT SOMETHiNG SPECIAL AND HELL NEVER BE FAITHFULL TO YOU! IF fiE HAS A

GIRLFRIEND OR WIFE JUST WALK AWAY BEFORE YOU FUCK UP A FMILY!

(HULK IS GOfNG TO HELL)

Juliet says — repLy to this

Sooooo..... the chick screws a married man, her friends father no less, and now shes hoping

karma gets whoever leaked the story??? Who cares WHO leaked the story, maybe if the ho

bag hadnt been t‘n bed with her FRIENDS MARRIED papa, there would BE no story to leak.

What a grade A skank.

who am i? says — reply to this

whatever poor little person they were so mean to you buhu buhu haha its a joke what a a

whore

caroistream says » reply to this

He kooks Like a cartoon character

WTF says - repLy to this

Re: Lisa L. -

YOUR 3000000 RIGHT!

Shawna says v reply to this

perez you have to find a pic of this chick. nabs everywhere need to see her.

Jili the Pitl says - repiy to this

Just the fact of her steeping with him, proves that she‘s a desperate person.

He is discusting. What a way to up yourself in life, sleeping with that horror.

CP‘ you must have so much respect for yourseif.

D-i-R-T-Y

katie says - repiy to this

i wonder if shes permanently covered in fake tan from having sex with him

kevin says - reply to this
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Get it hulk!

W.hothotmessxom

AJ says - reply to this

AHfiHHHHHHHHfiHHHHHHHHHHH!
THE EMS 3 IS COMING!
THE SIMS 3 IS COMINGE
THE SIMS 3 IS COMINGE

THE SIM 3 IS COMING!
THE SIM 3 IS COMING!
THE SIMS 3 IS COMNG!
THE SIMS 3 IS COMNG!
THE $136 3 iS COMING!
THE 8&5 3 iS COMING!

deedee says » repiy to this

Why is this woman still talking?

chickie says - repLy to this

Dear Perez, o oI just want everyone t0 know the truth as l am nothing ut an upstanding honest, trut

telling citizen.

When I slept with Linda‘s husband, my good friend Smokes daddy, I did not charge him a

red cent, nor did I take any pictures. I did it for free dammit”

I would never teli anyone but his daughter 0f my cheap affair with her daddy.

Please get it right Mr Perez Hiltoncom, I am cheap, I have never charged anyone for any

sex in my whole life nor do I intend to. And l am a closed mouth whore at that” Why, just

ask any of the 1000's of my friends. fathers if I‘ve ever said anything about any of them

except of course to their daughters.

I certainly hope this puts an end to the vicious rumors that are spreading out there about

me. Please hetp me get the truth out there.

Thank you

Christine Ptanted my face you know where on you know who...just ask his daughter

Chrystina says - reply to this

Why is she releasing a public statement if she isn‘t in it for her ‘15 minutes of fame?

Obviously she's milking the whole situation as until I saw this post 1‘d compieteiy forgotten

about the whoie ordeal. No one cares, it's 01d news now- no one really wants to her some

penny where‘s side of the story. We aEl know that Christiane Piante is a skut who slept with

one of her good friends father". period... end of story. Oh and i agree with a lot of other

posters, if karma works then this bitch should have it coming for her. I really wonder how
she‘s going to feet when he bestfriend sleeps with her father." i mean, since we ALL know

how karma works“

KARMA‘S A BITCH says - reply to this

Re: Ashiey -
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0h you know it will and l can‘t wait.

snazzy says - repLy to this

ts that Brooke or her dad? It‘s so hard to tell these days. Anyone?

PACA TOUCHED NW PEE PEE says - repiy to this

Paca touched me in my “bad” place and I‘m going to tell my mommy!

Hulk Hater says - reply to this

Hulk Hogan is a weak piece. What a horrible thing to do to his family. But reaily peopie,

he‘s only a man.

Alex says - reply to this

“we alt know how karma works...“

Obviously she doesn‘t or she woutdn‘t be steeping
‘

one else‘s husband a

breaking up a previousLy happy home.

Home wrecking slut! You‘lL get your karma one da

ORANGE #8 THE NEW BLACKHUEUHU says - repiy to

Looks Like The i‘luik has jumped on the Oompa-Loompa Orange Wagon.

EEEEEEEEEEEEEWWWWWWW!

0M6 says - repLy to this

WOW!

Hyde says - reply to this

Christiane, SHUT THE FUCK UP‘ l can‘t believe you slept with your "fn‘end'"s father, and

now are digging the knife deeper into her back by calling yet more attention to yoursetf.

Just shut it. Put a lock on your fat trap like you shoukd've put on your crotch. What a

dumb whore without an iota of class.

Londoner says - repiy to this

Ooohh...5cary.

Hyde says - reply to this
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Re: Tammy -
l hope Brooke D{D seil the story. She should get something out of this sorry

mess-she certainly doesn‘t have a decent father or a loyal friend.

KATHY FROM TORONTO says - reply to this

IT TAKES 2.. YOU SHOULDNT BLAME RER AS MUG“! HAS YOU SHOULD BLAME Him” AFTE

RALL, HE iS THE ONLY ONE WHO TOOK A VOW IN MRRIEW HE IS A (HEATER, SfiE lS JUST

STUPID AND LOST

thatcheapwhore gays - reply to this

Dear Perez,

16y ass is WIDE open for any married ex—wrestters who want to fuck it.

Sincerely Yours,

Christine Plante

thatcheapwhore says — reply to this

Dear Perez,

My ass is WIDE open for any married ex-wrestlerg wh nt to fuck it.

Sincerely Yours,

Christine Plante

lauren says V reply t0 this

the curse of the reality show marriages strikes again!

i would love to know what this chick hooks iike because you‘d have to be one ugly shit to

ever fine Hulk Hogan attractive enough to steep with GROSS!

Billups says - reply to this

Yea Perez get your facts right you dirty lookin whatever it is that you are or may be!

pumpkin says - reply to this

Christine, you stay very strong. What you did was very wrong, but you are aiso very young.

I did the same thing when I was your age (20 yrs ago} and it was a hard, shameful lesson.

But I applaud you for having the courage to stand up and admit your mistake, and there is

very little doubt in my mind you will repeat it. Sometimes very good people can make bad

choices. God Biess.

lil karen says « reply to this

She shoufid‘ve used much better judgment when banging her friend’s dad but stiil...l behave

her.

Shannon says - reply to this
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0mg i want to see what she looks like. why would a 20 something year oid fuck that??

Tiffany says - reply to this

who cares

dana says ~ repiy to this

oh shit........ fuck him again...who cares? he‘s single is he not. all‘s fair in love and war

dariing...get with it.

BITCHES WAKE UP! says - reply to this

Re: KATHY FROM TORONTO -

Men cheat because of girls like her! Women are in competition with each other and this is

what some do‘ He fucked his daughten friend because he could. They both are wrong and

I‘m sure it was not a one time thing!

kjb says - reply to this

she‘s 33 if anyone was wondering...

but that's still WAY messed up that she would do that.

does anyone have any pictures of her??

i really want to know what this lady looks like. there has to be one SOMERE

All of America says - reply to this

Whore

thatswhat im sayin says ~ reply to this

At least we know 55 can go into 33 at least one time..thinking 33 is a hole number.

sally says - reply to this

KARMAHK what about her karma after she slept with a married man!

nanny says - repiy to this

Re: dana - No he is not singte, he is still married. And that would be adultery. You get

with the pregame and Learn the difference between someone who is technicatiy still

married and m isn't.

blistik says - repiy to this
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“Anyhow, we ail know how karma works“. l hope she remembers that Mien some whore

comes aiong and fucks HER husband (if she ever gets one) and it ruins their famiiy.

Teacher says ~ repLy to this

l hope we all learned a lesson. Don't ever be a home wrecker no matter what he tells you?

Your not the first and you won't be the last he's had.

Jessica says - reply to this

WHO THE HELL WOULD SLEEP MTH HULK HOGAN? SHES A DIRTY SLUT”

stacy says - reply to this

It is repulsive to even imagine anyone getting it on with Hulk Hogan BlecH!

jelinet says - reply to this

You can actually find a picture of her at www.ses

oneglobaH says - reply to this

YUCK!

nooo says - reply to this

wwzimbio.comfchfistianewlantefarticies this is where you‘ll find her p$cture

It is the end of the world says - reply to this

Peopke what is going on?

cry me a river says - reply to this

l want the last few minutes of my life back. l 50000 don‘t care about this "i may have

screwed my bestfriends, married daddy but hey, i'm no snitch" lady.

Good luck on obtaining any friends now!

You'll need it.

Why... says - repLy to this

would she send an e‘mail to perez? she should have stayed quiet. that would have been

the most respectful thing to do. if she didn’t confirm the affair that‘s all it would be is a
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big rumor. her sending an e—mail is like pouring salt in the wound. yes the affair was

wrong, especially since she is friends with brooke & obviously Kinda had trusted her to

bring her into the lives of her family members. however, who are we to judge her. rich &

powerful men can be very convincing a i am sure hulk told her lies about his marriage. she

obviously knew better but it was probany hdk who pursued her & the relationship. men

are pigs when ft comes to sex. again, what she did was wrong but i am sure there is a lot

the public doesn't know. i feel for brooke a linda‘ they are good people‘
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